MAMI WATA HEALERS SOCIETY

Royal Agbassa of the Ancestral Vodoun

PROFESSIONAL SPIRITUAL SERVICES

2020
The Agbassa of lineage, priest makers, elevated, divine and royal Ancestors. 
The Agbassa of lineage, prophets, prophetess, kings and queens.

Fraternity of the Great Kingdoms of the Original 
Traditional Religion of Togo and the Diaspora

Mama Zodikê, Oronwo, 
Chief Amengansie, Olo-Oliye

Mama Zodikê, Oronwo, 
Chief Amengansie, Olo-Oliye

OFFERING POWERFUL, PROFESSIONAL & 
CONFIDENTIAL SPIRITUAL SERVICES YEAR ROUND

SPIRITUAL SERVICES
By Appointment Only!

CONSULTATIONS
- Consultations: (on all matters of life)
- Personal Issues
- Legal Issues
- Relationship issues
- Spiritual phenomena

INITIATIONS
- Afia Initiations (FULL initiation)
- Initiations to all of deities
- Amengansie initiations
- Mama Tchamba (elevation of ones blood enslaved ancestors)
- Ensholment ceremonies
- Marriage ceremonies
- Naming ceremony

PROTECTION
- Protection ceremonies
- Power enhancement and protection (for psychics, clairvoyants, telepathy, Empaths, etc.
- Against enemies
- employment
- businesses
- Legal issues

AMA HEALING
- Ritual Baths/Cleansings
- Homeopathy Healing
- medicines
- PTSD (Post Traumatic Stress)
- Fertility problems
- Impotency
- Academic/learning/ concentration issues
- Addictions (drug, sexual, food etc.,)

FATHERNITIES/CERTIFICATIONS
- Ogboni Initiations
- F.N.C.V.T.T. (National Federation of Vodoun Cults and Traditions of Togo)

VISIT OUR SPIRITUAL SERVICES PAGE FOR MORE INFO
AMENGANSIE SPECIALIZED SPIRITUAL SERVICES

Offers:
- Ancestral Consultations: (with one’s ancestors or immediate loved ones)
- Call-Up deceased family members for consultations
- Call-Up Ori (personal soul/spirit) for consultations
- Call-Up one’s personal Vodou, Orishas, Nlasi, Akesons etc., for consultation
- Call-Up Ori (Personal Soul) of lost/missing family members
- Call-Up murdered family members for consultations
- Call-up family members in coma for consultations
- Call-up spirits to learn if one’s initiations were valid, correct and complete
  - Determine source and correct generational “curses”
- Death, funeral and burial ceremonies (specific to the deceased needs)

NOTE:

The services listed are not comprehensive. If there is a particular service that you need that is not listed, please contact us.

- Nearly all services will require a consultation, so please be prepared to follow this protocol.
- Please do not contact us asking to take revenge, kill or to destroy the life of another; or to force someone to return to you against their will.
- If you are having a problem with someone or have been robbed, deceived or wanting someone to return to you etc., you may contact us if you are willing to allow the Spirits to bring you justice in accordance in Divine Law and Divine Time, as oppose to "YOUR OWN DESIRES."
CONTACT US!

**Attiegou, Togo**
Attiegou  
Yayra Komé  
Mama Zodédé  
Lome-Togo  
(228) 90171050  
(228) 92528093  
(228) 940313

**U.S.A.**
P.O. Box 211281  
Martinez, GA 30907  
[www.mamiwata.com](http://www.mamiwata.com)  
[www.amengansie.com](http://www.amengansie.com)  
Email  
MWHS@mamiwata.com  
Tele (706) 267-3324

**Klobatimé, Togo**
Klobatimé, Togo  
Mama Zogbé  
Lome-Togo  
(706) 267-3324  
(228) 90171050  
(228) 92528093  
(228) 940313

VISIT OUR SPIRITUAL SERVICES PAGE FOR MORE INFO